
   Matias Matias Backlit Bluetooth Wireless Aluminum Keyboard with Numeric
Keypad and 4-Device Sync for Mac, space grey

Brands

Matias
Producer no.

FK418BTLB-DE

Article no.

MT1002SG
EAN / GTIN

0833742005244

MRP

149,99 €

- Full-size in beautiful aluminum
- Wireless with a number pad
- Brightness control
- Rechargeable 1-year battery life - for Bluetooth
- Backlighting done right - 2nd dedicated battery

Because a wireless keyboard's battery shouldn't drain any faster because the backlights are turned
on, this wireless keyboard features an additional dedicated battery. Even if the backlight battery
runs dry, you can still continue using the keyboard wirelessly. The backlight battery should last 1 to
2 weeks between charges through typical use.

It has a rechargeable battery with a typical battery life of 1 year before needing charging, and a
separate rechargeable battery for the backlight that will last a few days up to 2 weeks depending
on usage. Even when the backlight battery is drained, the keyboard still works. Our intelligent
electronics mean that only one cable is needed to recharge the keyboard and backlight battery,
with each battery getting just the power it needs.
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   Matias Matias Backlit Bluetooth Wireless Aluminum Keyboard with Numeric
Keypad and 4-Device Sync for Mac, space grey

You can pair up to 4 Bluetooth devices, easily switching between them with the press of a button,
and the keyboard adjusts its layout to match each device (as you switch) — whether it’s Mac, iPad,
Windows, Android, etc. Other wireless keyboards will often power down and disconnect to
conserve battery life — leaving you waiting, each time they reconnect. With its BIG battery, the
Matias Wireless Aluminum Keyboard doesn’t need to do that. It stays on, and stays connected.

- Backlighting with a Dedicated Battery
- Long-Lasting Rechargeable Battery
- Pair Up to 4 Bluetooth Devices
- Stays On and Connected

In the Box:
- Keyboard
- Charging cable (Micro-USB to USB)
- Users manual
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